Since introducing the CrossXover range
2 years ago, they have quickly become
our biggest sellers, and with the all new
651 CrossXover Hardtop released, we
expect these models will go from strength
to strength.

561 CROSSXOVER
Specifications:
Length: 5.75
Beam: 2.09 Freeboard: 650mm
Approx. Hull Weight: 550kgs
Transom Height: 20”
HP Required: 60 - 100

Probably the safest conventional boat in its class with
features including painted top and side strip, lined
dash and cabin and padded squabs, it makes for the
ideal boat for the family who have safety and good
looks in mind.
(Please note photos all show an optional extra of
full sides painted).

A range of boats that retain great looks
with pontoon safety by incorporating
hundreds of litres of closed cell foam
under the gunnels from the transom to the
anchor bay as well as having under floor
buoyancy.
Loaded with new features and options, this
is a range of boats that is ideal for family,
fishing, diving and towing water toys.

CROSSXOVER Range
EL
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651 CROSSXOVER HARDTOP
Specifications:
Length: 6.6
Beam: 2.30 Freeboard: 720mm
Approx. Hull Weight: 1000kgs
Transom Height: 25” HP Required: 135 - 225

The big brother of the 611 CrossXover Hardtop, this brand new model shares all of the great features that has
made the CrossXover our top selling range.
Having the same size cuddy cabin as the 611 with a slightly longer wheelhouse which allows you to fit the
optional bulkheads with a door so that you can have a lockable wheelhouse.

All McLay Boats come with a 5 Year Warranty.
Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.
For your nearest stocking dealer of this exciting
new range contact:

McLay Boats - Ph: 03 417 8135
For more information on these models check out:

www.mclayboats.co.nz

The 611 is the hardtop version of the 601 CrossXover.
It comes standard with an attractive curved glass screen and
glass sliding side windows. It is the only hardtop available
that has hundreds of litres of closed cell foam under the
gunnels for added safety.

611 CROSSXOVER HARDTOP
Specifications:
Length: 6.1
Beam: 2.30 Freeboard: 720mm
Approx. Hull Weight: 780kgs
Transom Height: 25”
HP Required: 115 - 200

A scaled up version of the 581, the 601 has even more room
for the family and extended fishing trips. This is a very safe
and great looking boat that is sure to please those wanting a
6 metre cabin boat.

601 CROSSXOVER
Specifications:
Length: 6.1
Beam: 2.30 Freeboard: 720mm
Approx. Hull Weight: 650kgs
Transom Deadrise: Variable 17V
Transom Height: 25”
HP Required: 115 - 150

After just one year on the market the 581 CrossXover is one
our top selling models with the safety aspect along with the
modern looks and loaded with standard features that will suit
most family boating needs, fitting up to 6 people its’s hard not
see why.

581 CROSSXOVER
Specifications:
Length: 5.81
Beam: 2.28 Freeboard: 720mm
Approx. Hull Weight: 600kgs
Transom Deadrise: Variable 17V
Transom Height: 25”
HP Required: 90 - 115

